2017 OurCrowd Global Investor Summit
World’s largest equity crowdfunding conference / Biggest investor event in Israel
Jerusalem, Israel, Feb. 16, 2017
--Jerusalem, Dec. 6, 2016 - OurCrowd, the world’s leading equity crowdfunding platform, will host the 2017
OurCrowd Global Investor Summit on Feb. 16, 2017, in Jerusalem. It will be the world’s largest equity
crowdfunding event and the biggest investor event in the Startup Nation.
Registrations have already doubled from this time last year, with up to 5,000 people from the global tech
investment community expected to attend. Attendees will span an expected 60 countries, and will include
investors, venture and corporate partners, entrepreneurs, 30 global delegations, industry leaders and members
of the press.
At last year’s Summit, participants got a glimpse of the future. This year, that potential will become a reality,
as delegates will see the startup technologies changing the world, presented by a stellar lineup of senior
executives from some of the largest and most innovative global companies. The 2017 OurCrowd Global
Investor Summit theme, “The Future Is Here,” will showcase how 2016’s highlighted cutting-edge technologies
are being implemented in businesses now and remaking entire industries.
More than 100 startups making news are slated to participate, including:
1. mPrest: Iron Dome technology already operational in the New York State Power Authority with more
penetration into the civilian market coming soon.
2. BioCatch: NatWest to utilize behavioral biometrics technology to help combat fraud, and recent
recipient of the SingaporeGlobal FinTech Award, receiving a USD 150,000 prize.
3. Syqe Medical: World’s first ‘metered-dose’ medical cannabis inhaler to be marketed by major
pharma company Teva Pharmaceutical Industries, Ltd. next year.
4. Zebra Medical: the leading machine learning imaging analytics company, has just launched a new
platform for better, faster, more accurate, CT reads via machine learning.
5. Freightos: online marketplace providing instant freight quotes and freight rate management for
importers, exporters, forwarders and shippers – making a $1 trillion industry digital.
Summit attendees will also hear from the venture capital professionals evolving the face of investing, as the
startups they support have begun to leverage the collective intelligence and connections of the crowd to
super-charge their businesses. They will also experience the power of the crowd hands-on, by participating
in onsite real-time synergizing and the Summit’s popular interactive Crowd Investing Hackathon, as well as
meeting peers from the largest collaborative venture capital community in the world.
OurCrowd CEO Jon Medved said, “We’re bringing back the largest event of its kind for a third straight year, to
showcase the arrival of the future of the tech industry through the pioneering companies creating technologies
that are changing the world right now.”
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“The goal of the Summit is for the crowd to discover actionable investing ideas, hear from global industry
leaders on how they’re driving their businesses and swap ideas with some of the world’s leading entrepreneurs.
The innovators and global industry leaders behind the tech can meet and interact with some of the biggest
venture capital investors in the market and have the chance to pitch and test their cutting-edge ideas,” said
Medved.
2016 Highlights:
 Hosted nearly 3000 attendees from 50 countries
 Hosted over 100 global ventures and corporate partners in Jerusalem
 Made almost 500 valuable business connections for 25 different portfolio companies
 Hosted a seed stage startup competition with Bank Hapoalim, which awarded a $50,000 prize to the
winner
 Sponsors included: Bank Hapoalim, Greenberg Traurig, Tiger21, Magnolia Purchasing Advisors, JNext
and many more
 Partnered with Mass Challenge, 3M, Honda, Motorola, SAP, Intel, Phillips, Samsung, IATI, Ministry of
Jerusalem and Heritage, intuit, CyberTech
 Debuted the OurCrowd App, to help investors make more informed choices when pursuing their next
investment
About OurCrowd:
OurCrowd is the leading global equity crowdfunding platform for accredited
investors. Managed by a team of seasoned investment professionals and led by serial entrepreneur Jon Medved,
OurCrowd vets and selects opportunities, invests its own capital, and brings companies to its accredited
membership of global investors. OurCrowd provides post-investment support to its portfolio companies, assigns
industry experts as mentors, and takes board seats. The OurCrowd community of over 15,000 investors from
over 110 countries has invested over $320M into 100 portfolio companies and funds. OurCrowd has already had
nine exits to date: two IPOs and seven acquisitions. To join OurCrowd as an accredited investor, visit
http://www.ourcrowd.com and click Join.
About the 2017 OurCrowd Global Investor Summit: The OurCrowd Global Investor Summit is the biggest
equity crowdfunding event in the world, and the biggest investor event in the Startup Nation. Now in its third
year, the Summit has hosted thousands of investors, venture and corporate partners, entrepreneurs, global
delegations, industry leaders and members of the press. Attendees hailing from more than 50 countries gather
in Jerusalem, the capital of the Startup Nation, to celebrate the global community’s collective drive for
innovation. Each year, attendees come from all over the world to hear from expert industry speakers and
participate in interactive programming featuring cutting-edge technologies and the future of crowd investing.
They also have the opportunity to support portfolio companies through significant fundraising and making
strategic business connections to help grow their businesses. The focus of the Summit is on the global rise of
the crowd, the democratization of startup investing and the arrival of the future of the tech industry.
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Photos and Videos from 2016 Summit
Photos
Video playlist
For Press Materials: http://blog.ourcrowd.com/press-release-2017-summit/

To R.S.V.P. to the 2017 OurCrowd Global Investor Summit: summit.ourcrowd.com
For more information: summit@ourcrowd.com
Press contact: Leah Stern, Director of Communications, OurCrowd / C: +44.7470.196826 / USA Phone:
+1.877.848.0964 ext. 2 / E: leah@ourcrowd.com
Israel: Estee Yaari, OurCrowd, +972 (0)50 200 7072 / E: estee.yaari@ourcrowd.com
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